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On all remaining 2023 Chevrolet and GMC Explorer Vans.

Through April 8, you can score BIG with a $3,500 Discount on any new 2023 Chevrolet or GMC purchased from a participating Explorer Van Dealer.




Please contact Explorer Vans for more information.
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Build Your Dream Van








Slide
NEW 2023 FORD TRANSIT featuring:






*FORD CO-Pilot 360 Tech

  (includes)

  • Pre-Collision Assist w/ Auto

    Emergency Braking (AEB)

  • Lane Keeping System

  • Forward Collision Warning

  • Post-Collision Braking

  • Auto High-Beam Headlamps

  • BLIS w/ Cross Traffic Alert






*Intelligent All-Wheel Drive

*FORDPASS Connect 4G Wi-Fi

*New 10-Speed Transmission

*31 Gallon Fuel Tank

*Remote Start

*Redesigned and Updated

  Sync3 Screen w/ Navigation

*Redesigned Front End

  w/ Fog Lights











Build Your Dream Van













                    


                                    

            

        

        


















Explorer, America’s Van.




Explorer Vans are perfect for family trips, hauling the kids, a weekend getaway, a guys’ golf outing or the girls’ day out. Smart engineering is merged with thoughtful design. It’s transportation with luxurious style and comfort, like soft leather reclining seats, power lumbar support system and elegant trim.




At last, practicality meets elegance, with a bit of an attitude.
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Chevy/GMC




Compared to any full size SUV, the Chevrolet Express and GMC Savana by Explorer is a step up in every sense of the word.





MORE DETAILS
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Ford Transit




Whether you bleed Ford blue or just want to try something new, the Ford Transit by Explorer will exceed your expectations.





MORE DETAILS
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Mercedes-Benz Metris




The first “mid size” van of it’s kind, the Mercedes Metris opens up the Explorer Van lifestyle to those who don’t need a full size van but still want the comfort and style.





MORE DETAILS
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One close look and you’ll know – This is not your ordinary van.Build your van the way you want and start dreaming today!










Design Your Van














Explorer Vans for your Everyday Life




Explorer Vans are perfect for family trips, hauling the kids, a weekend getaway, a guys’ golf outing or the girls’ day out.
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Don’t hesitate! Contact Explorer Vans today and start building your dreams into reality!
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Whether you are taking a road trip cross country or visiting family a couple hours away, Explorer vans are packed with endless customizable features making it more like a 2nd home rather than a van.

 
CONTACT US
			2749 N. Fox Farm Road

Warsaw, Indiana 46580

Sales: 574-267-7666

Parts: 800-926-7878

Service: 800-926-7685
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